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CCMB students reach out to colleges in Hyderabad

CSIR-CCMB                                                                                    12th April, 2018

To raise awareness about career opportunities, scholarships available for PhD programmes

Twelve PhD students of CSIR-Centre for Cellular and Molecular Biology, Hyderabad,

have started a new initiative of interacting with undergraduate and post-graduate students

belonging to different colleges in the city to raise awareness about career opportunities and

several scholarships available for PhD programmes. The first meeting with post-graduate

students at Loyola Academy, Alwal, was held on April 7. “The initiative is on a pilot scale

right now, involving 12 PhD students. We have already visited two colleges. We will be

adding more students and targeting more colleges in the days to come. We intend holding

at least one meeting each month,” says Santosh Kumar Kuncha, a PhD student at CCMB.

“We also explain the science being done at CCMB.” The students intend to interact with

students not only in basic sciences, but also in vocational courses to explain how science is

interdisciplinary and requires different perspectives and skills to excel. The students also

intend involving CCMB scientists in the outreach programme. There are plans to initiate

other outreach programmes with general public to keep them updated of scientific

advances and their implications on our understanding of life and universe. “Graduate

students of CCMB start a new initiative of regularly visiting local colleges in Hyderabad,

interacting with science enthusiasts, discussing the ever expanding frontiers of science and

different successful career paths that one can pursue with a rigorous training in science. If

you feel your college would like to have a visit from CCMB students as well, leave us a

note,” reads a post on CCMB Facebook page. Interested colleges in Hyderabad can also

send an email to the following address: students@ccmb.res.in

Published in:
The Hindu

mailto:students@ccmb.res.in
http://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Hyderabad/ccmb-students-reach-out-to-colleges-in-hyderabad/article23517067.ece
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CSIR-CFTRI to conduct skill devpt programme on microbial food 

safety

CSIR-CFTRI                                                                                   12th April, 2018

In tune with the national mission of transforming India as the skill capital of the world,

Mysuru-based CSIR-Central Food Technological Research Institute (CFTRI) is gearing up

to conduct a programme on microbial food safety, which commences on May 28, 2018. The

objective of the course is to develop the skills of life science graduates and post-graduates

to work in food and allied industries. The course will be conducted at the CSIR-CFTRI

campus. The course fee has been fixed at Rs 30,000 per person. The last date for submitting

applications is April 30, 2018. Food microbiology is a broad area that covers various

aspects of the microbial world in association with food. The proposed skill development

programme focuses on important areas of food microbiology, such as microbial food safety

and fermentation. “The course will be helpful to those who are interested in working on

microbial food safety, hygiene, quality assurance in food and allied industries and

production of value-added products using microbial fermentation,” according to a

communication from the institute. The beneficiaries of the course include students aspiring

a career in food safety, quality testing and fermentation technology, budding entrepreneurs

in food industry, food inspectors/food handlers, sanitation and hygiene practitioners and

self-help groups (SHGs) in the food and catering sector. Upon the successful completion of

the programme, they will be equipped with appropriate knowledge to pursue their career

as quality control managers, lab technicians/assistants, shift engineers, food safety

consultants and entrepreneurs in the field of microbial food safety and testing. The course

is also open to candidates with 10+2 and 3-5 years’ experience in food industry to boost

their careers. The institute has indicated that prospective candidates can get in touch with

the head, microbiology and fermentation technology.
Published in:

FNB NEWS

http://www.fnbnews.com/Top-News/csircftrito-conduct-skill-devpt-programme-on-microbial-food-safety-42026
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Scientists explore the science behind the formation of  2D Covalent 

Organic Framework

CSIR-NCL                                                                                       11th April, 2018

A team of scientists from Academy of Scientific and Innovative Research (AcSIR), Council

of Scientific and Industrial Research-National Chemical Laboratory (CSIR-NCL) and

Indian Institute of Science, Education and Research Kolkata (IISER Kolkata) have studied

the formation of 2 Dimensional Covalent Organic Frameworks (COF)- organic solids

bound together by covalent bonding, to understand the science behind the underlying

structure.

COFs are porous and crystalline solid structures made of light, organic solids like

Hydrogen, Boron, Nitrogen and Oxygen. Due to their lightweight nature, COFs are

employed in engineering lightweight materials and their porous nature makes them useful

in applications like gas storage. With wide ranging applications, economical and bulk

synthesis of COFs is a challenge for material science. Several process like solvothermal

synthesis have given rise to several variations of COFs, enriching the COF

library. However, to manufacture on a large scale, scientist have to first, understand the

processes that lead to the formation of such a structure.

According to the authors “the fundamental understanding of the integral processes of 2D

COF assembly, including their growth from nucleating sites and the origin of periodicity,

is an intriguing chemical question that needs to be answered”To answer this question, the

scientists, in their study, came up with a “green and easy to perform” approach of COF

formation using an acid-diamine (organic compound with two amino groups) mixture.

Using the new approach, the scientist were able to explore the role of hydrogen bonding in

improving the crystallinity and porosity of the COFs that were formed.
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They did this by studying the average distance of the Hydrogen atom in the amines to the

Oxygen atom in the acid. Thorough crystallographic analyses of the salt molecules provided

accurate measurement of the role of hydrogen bonding.

Further, the scientists used their knowledge of hydrogen bonding distance in the acid-

diamine salts and the relationship between product quality and reactant-structure to

synthesize highly porous and crystalline COF, which, according to the authors “are

unattainable by other synthetic means”.

https://researchmatters.in/news/scientists-explore-science-behind-formation-2d-covalent-organic-framework
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Herbal Repellents

CSIR-CIMAP                                                                                  10th April, 2018

If you think the air outside is polluted, then

stop to consider the chemicals you inhale in

your home

Everyone wants a clean, pest-free home. So we

buy sprays, coils and gels to get rid of

mosquitoes, cockroaches, bed bugs, and

termites. However, we don’t once think how

chemical-laden repellents affect our health.

John Thomas, founder of Herbal Strategi,

faced a grave illness to realise that chemical

repellents, even though its effects may not be

visible immediately, take a toll on our health

over a period of time. “In 2009, I had suffered

from an upper respiratory tract infection. The

doctors told me to stop using vaporisers,”

says John. Determined to switch to eco-

friendly and safe repellents, John searched

online for alternatives but found nothing.

John’s Masters degree in Aquaculture at

the Punjab Agriculture University came in

handy. “I asked my colleagues and they

referred me to Central Institute for

Medicinal and Aromatic Plants (CIMAP) in

Lucknow. We went there and they gave us

environment-friendly formulations that

kept mosquitoes away for 10 to 12 hours to

test. Since Kerala has 400 types of

mosquitoes, we went there and tried the

different formulations for one-and-a-half

years. We then went to Kochi, Hyderabad

and Bengaluru to find out if people were

interested in herbal repellents. Thirty per

cent said yes and out of that 30 per cent, 65

per cent were new mothers, with small kids

and who wanted safe repellents.” Further

research revealed that there were players in

the market for herbal care, though, John

adds: “Most of the herbal companies were

present in the personal care segment and
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health care segments . There were no herbal players in the home care segment.” John

returned to Bengaluru and applied for a license from Ayush. He then started manufacturing

his products in July 2011 and then took them to sell in Kerala. He noticed that by December

his products stopped working. “Customers were returning them. I realised that we had

bought aromatic oils from local traders. Initially the aromatic oils they supplied were good

but over time they gave low quality oils. In December 2011, we recalled all the products. We

lost a lot of money. But we started working from scratch and purchased raw material from

CSIR-IIIM. In 2013, we relaunched Justspray which is a home spray for mosquitoes in

Kerala, Tamil Nadu and Karnataka. I gave my mobile number in all the advertisements, and

we received feedback from customers on what kind of herbal products they wanted. From a

single product launched in 2013,we now have 35 Herbal Home Care products in the Herbal

Cleaners, Herbal Fresheners, Herbal Hygiene, Herbal Fogging solutions, Herbal Pet care and

Herbal Insect repellent categories.” These were developed from feedback received from

customers who wanted these natural and herbal products at their homes. One of their most

popular products is the bed bug spray. People spend thousands to eliminate bed bugs, but this

spray helps to get rid of them safely. “People don’t like to reveal that they have bed bugs

because they will be perceived being dirty. So when we put the bed bug spray on the retail

shelves, it was one of the most bought products. The herbal bedbug spray extracts the

bedbugs from the crevices and also shrinks the eggs and does not allow the eggs to hatch.

These were the two challenges normally faced in bed bug treatment which we were able to

overcome. The bedroom can be used the same day while using our Bugspray against non-

usage of bedroom for two weeks if chemicals are used.” John adds that it takes one-and-a-

half years to two years to bring out a product. “We create a synergy of 12 to 18 oils, mix

them for four to five hours and then allow the mixture to mature for three to four days.”

There are even herbal sprays for the treatment of ticks, fleas and lice in dogs. “ A reputed pet

doctor had requested we produce a herbal spray as chemical sprays reduces the life span of

dogs by two to three years and they also develop resistance to ticks, fleas and lice in the short

term. When we developed a product we had sent it to the Department of Medicine,

Veterinary College in Hebbal to carry out efficacy test in various breeds of dogs. A paper.
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was written on the findings and the herbal product was found to be extremely effective in

repelling ticks, fleas and lice in dogs . So we launched kennel spray and Yespray (body sprays)

for dogs.” Asked what is different about his products from other herbal brands, John says:

“Ninety per cent of the herbal products seen in the home care segment do not have an

ayurveda license. Whereas we have a license from Ayush, we are PETA and ISO 9001

certified.” Herbal Strategi products are available in their showroom located at number 118/1,

Narayana Enclave, 10th cross, Coconut Avenue Road, Malleswaram, on

www.herbalstrategi.com, and on Amazon, in all organic and Ayurveda stores, and

supermarkets

http://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/energy-and-environment/herbal-repellents/article23493313.ece
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Cleaning city’s drains in a natural way

CSIR-NEERI                                                                                     9th April, 2018

Nagpur: In a first-of-its-kind natural way of drain cleaning treatment, using in-situ

process, the CSIR-National Environmental Engineering Research Institute (Neeri) will be

demonstrating a unique process of the cleaning treatment with the help of a combination

of technologies which will give impetus to all kinds of drain treatment, including big and

small nullahs. The institute will put this technology on display, by treating over 200 meters

of drain, on its diamond jubilee foundation day celebrations at its headquarters here on

Sunday. With this kind of technology, nullahs will get a cleaner look providing hygienic

surroundings. “They will no longer be breeding spots for mosquitoes and other insects.

Moreover, pathways and cycling tracks can be developed along side nullahs,” Neeri director

Rakesh Kumar said. The institute has already signed a memorandum of understanding

(MoU) with the Punjab government for providing the technical support of same process in

reviving the 2.2-kilometre-long Tung Dhab drain in Amritsar. The drain has been highly

polluted for the last several years. As reported by TOI earlier, Neeri is also providing

technical support for cleaning Vada and Commercial canals in Alappuzha, Kerala. The

institute also plans to revive drains of Mumbai and some other cities. “While there is a

scepticism about in-situ treatments, we are trying to demonstrate its effectiveness.

Technologies may vary depending on the configuration of nullahs. Big urban nullahs can

be diverted and exposed to treatments,” Kumar said. Called it the Reneu (Restoration of

Nullah with Ecological Units) integrated technology, it involves five major steps for

cleaning. “We are all natural components — phyto-traps, solar diffused aeration, light-

weighted building material and wetland plants to clean the nullah. No chemicals are

required in this treatment, making it a very cost-effective,” said Centre for Strategic Urban

Management principal scientist Ritesh Vijay, who is also a director of technical cell. Senior

principal scientist and head of director’s research cell Atya Kapley is handling the bio-mats
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technology (see box). Neeri has appointed Alaknanda Technologies Pvt Ltd for

implementation of these integrated treated units. Stating that the need of the hour is to

revive the natural drains, said research fellow Saisaurabh Asoria, “The drains not only pose

threat to human health but also pollute major water bodies after meeting them.” Apart from

this, Neeri will be inaugurating a technology park in its headquarters on Sunday. “Till now,

all our technologies were restricted to laboratories but now we are scaling it up. It is not easy

for industries to adopt ideas from laboratories. Hence, all the CSIR technologies will be

demonstrated in the park for getting first-hand experience,” Kumar said. The park will be

inaugurated by CSIR director general and Department of Scientific and Industrial Research

(DSIR) secretary Girish Sahni. Sahni will also be interacting with young scientists on the

occasion.

HOW IT WORKS

Step 1:Screening-cum-silt-trap

Coarse screens used to trap bigger floating solid waste while finer screens used to trap the 

waste (leaf  litter) which managed to pass through the coarse screen

Step 2: Sedimentation

The waste water is allowed to settle down by providing sufficient space. In natural 

sedimentation, organic matter settles down

Step 3: Biomats and Phyto-trap

Biological mats inoculated with bacteria will be used to treat sewage. Phyto-trap is a unit 

which treats water by physical filtering and decomposition of  organic water. It consists of  

porus light-weighted building material on which the bacterial growth gets attached. They 

also trap the suspended organic matter and thus filter sewage wate

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/nagpur/cleaning-citys-drains-in-a-natural-way/articleshow/63659028.cms
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96 cities not meeting air pollution norms: Neeri director

CSIR-NEERI                                                                                     9th April, 2018

NAGPUR: Stating that the environment today

is more challenging than it ever was, the

director of Council of Scientific and

Industrial Research (CSIR), Girish Sahni has

stressed on the need for a multi-disciplinary

approach to address problems.

On vehicular emission of fossil fuels, Sahni

said that all expert bodies like the National

Environmental Engineering Research

Institute (Neeri), energy institutes, pollution

control boards, experts of chemistry, polymer

science and other concerned disciplines should

collaborate to find solutions. Sahni was

addressing the scientists on Sunday evening

during the diamond jubilee foundation day

celebrations of Neeri. As reported by

TOI, the CSIR has adopted a new theme-

based approach to collaborate different

technologies pan-India. The council,

which has 38 labs across the country, has

formulated eight themes which include

multiple labs and their scientists

specializing in different areas. Neeri is the

coordinator for theme of Ecology,

environment, earth, ocean sciences and

water. Stepping into its 61st year, the

institute has set four major environmental

challenges that needs to be addressed.

Neeri director Rakesh Kumar stated that

as many as 96 cities in the country are not

meeting the norms of the Central

Pollution Control Board (CPCB) when it

comes to air pollution. “Air pollution,

climate change and rejuvenation of rivers

and water bodies will be the focus areas,”

said Kumar. Pointing out that India needs

to spend around Rs8,000 crore for solid

waste management (as per data available),

Kumar said that untreated municipal solid
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waste continues to be a problem in all corners of the country. “As environmental challenges

are becoming more complex, we will be using data analytics and information technology,”

said Kumar. Highlighting that Neeri’s percentage of transforming patents to fields is 75-80,

Kumar said that the institute will now focus more on demand-based technology. “After

consulting experts and preparing SOPs, we have de-listed many technologies which were not

relevant,” he added. On Sunday, Sahni inaugurated the a technology park at Neeri

headquarters. He also inaugurated a nullah treatment demonstration unit which uses a

combination of technologies for reviving drains.

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/nagpur/96-cities-not-meeting-air-pollution-norms-neeri-director/articleshow/63672483.cms
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A cycle that floats on water and removes debris too

CSIR-NEERI                                                                                     8th April, 2018

Nagpur: In a breather for city lakes, some of

which have been running low on dissolved

oxygen level, the CSIR- National

Environmental Engineering Research

Institute (Neeri) has developed a floating

cycle to rejuvenate water bodies. The cycle

will be handed over to the Nagpur Municipal

Corporation (NMC) for cleaning the city lakes.

Conceptualized and fabricated by Neeri, the

cycle aims at not only cleaning the lake but

also increasing the dissolved oxygen level of

the water bodies. The floating cycle is

equipped with a propeller which can be

directed by the handle. “There is a mesh

attached in the front which will collect

floating debris and solid waste from the

lake. The paddle wheel at the back will

churn the water providing aeration to the

water body,” said Atya Kapley, senior

principal scientist and head of director’s

research cell at Neeri. Neeri has used PVC

pipes which provide the required

buoyancy. “To ensure safety, riders will

have to wear safety jackets. Since the cycle

uses manpower, it is eco-friendly and

requires no fuel,” said Kapley. Though

Neeri has not disclosed how much it

would cost to assemble the cycle, Kapley

said it will be very “cost effective”.

Nagpur: In a breather for city lakes, some

of which have been running low on

dissolved oxygen level, the CSIR- National

Environmental Engineering Research

Institute (Neeri) has developed a floating

cycle to rejuvenate water bodies. The cycle

will be handed over to the Nagpur

Municipal Corporation (NMC)

for cleaning the city lakes. Conceptualized

and fabricated by Neeri, the cycle aims at
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not only cleaning the lake but also increasing the dissolved oxygen level of the water bodies.

The floating cycle is equipped with a propeller which can be directed by the handle. “There

is a mesh attached in the front which will collect floating debris and solid waste from the

lake. The paddle wheel at the back will churn the water providing aeration to the water

body,” said Atya Kapley, senior principal scientist and head of director’s research cell at

Neeri. Neeri has used PVC pipes which provide the required buoyancy. “To ensure safety,

riders will have to wear safety jackets. Since the cycle uses manpower, it is eco-friendly and

requires no fuel,” said Kapley. Though Neeri has not disclosed how much it would cost to

assemble the cycle, Kapley said it will be very “cost effective”. On Thursday, a pilot

experiment of the cycle was conducted at Telangkhedi lake during which some technical

modifications were suggested by Neeri’s director Rakesh Kumar. As part of the institute’s

upcoming diamond jubilee celebrations, Kumar will be handing over the cycle to NMC

commissioner on Saturday morning at Telangkhedi lake. Envisaging community

participation in the first-of-its-kind project in the city, Neeri has joined hands with NGO

Paryavaran Prerna. “The cycle cn be modified with a two-seater arrangement so that citizens

too can join the initiative. They can enjoy the experience of boating and at the same time

clean the lake,” Kapley suggested. Dissolved oxygen, which refers to microscopic bubbles of

gaseous oxygen that are mixed in water and available to aquatic organisms for respiration, is

the most important indicator of the health of a water body. As reported by TOI earlier, the

dissolved oxygen level at Futala dropped to 2.5 milligrams per litre last year after Ganesh

immersions. According to experts, the level should ideally be around 6 mg/l. Stating that the

baseline monitoring of Futala lake was recently conducted by Neeri scientists, Kapley said

that the impact of the cycle will be studied further. “Once it starts running, we can monitor

the changes in the level of dissolved oxygen,” she added.

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/nagpur/a-cycle-that-floats-on-water-and-removes-debris-too/articleshow/63649256.cms
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In a first, CSIR adopts theme-based approach

CSIR                                                                                                8th April, 2018

NAGPUR: In a first-of-its kind attempt, the Council of Scientific and Industrial

Research (CSIR) has adopted a new theme-based approach to collaborate different

technologies pan-India. With this, the council aims at providing effective scientific and

technological solutions to various problems. CSIR, which has 38 labs across the country,

has formulated eight themes which include multiple labs and their scientists specializing in

different areas. These include — Aerospace, electronic and instrumentation and strategic

sector; Civil infrastructure and engineering; Mining, minerals, metals and materials;

Chemicals and petro-chemicals; Energy (conventional and non-conventional) and energy

devices; Ecology, environment, earth, ocean sciences and water; Agri, nutrition and

Biotechnology and Healthcare.

Neeri director Rakesh Kumar informed that the institute will play role of coordinator for

the theme of Ecology, environment, earth, ocean sciences and water. “The idea behind this

initiative is to bring together all technologies and benchmark them according to the

location and requirement. This will avoid duplication and absence of knowledge as all the

laboratories will be aware of each other’s work,” he said. The theme will focus on earth and

ocean sciences, water and wastewater, solid waste management, air quality and climate

change, natural resources and biodiversity and environmental policy and regulations.

Published in:
Times of India

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/nagpur/in-a-first-csir-adopts-theme-based-approach/articleshow/63659193.cms
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Healing wounds with leather, meat waste

CSIR-CLRI                                                                                        7th April, 2018

Protein extracted from discarded animal

tissues can now be put to better use — wound

healing and human tissue engineering. This

waste-to-wealth feat was demonstrated by

researchers from the Chennai-based CSIR-

Central Leather Research Institute (CSIR-

CLRI). In the meat industry, tonnes of animal

tissues that are rich in collagen (protein) go

waste. The researchers have found that

various collagenous tissues available as

inedible by-products in abattoirs can be

successfully used for the production of

collagen-based products for biomedical

applications. “Collagen has been reported to

play a major role in healing of tissues,

but their low mechanical strength and fast

biodegration has restricted its use. We tried

to overcome these limitations by

incorporating the collagen with another

biopolymer, chitosan, obtained from shells

of crustaceans,” says Dr. Chellan Rose, the

corresponding author of the paper

published in RSC Advances, who has now

retired from CLRI. The collagen-chitosan

scaffold was cross-linked with an amino-

acid L-arginine to impart stability. It also

helps avoid side-effects caused by toxic

chemical cross linkers. The freshly

prepared 3D scaffolds were first tested in

vitro on mouse fibroblasts. The cell

population increased significantly in 48

hours suggesting that they were able to

anchor to the 3D scaffold and proliferate.

For in vivo studies, a small cutaneous

wound was created on a lab rat and treated

with the new scaffold and covered using

micropore tape. Complete wound closure

was seen at the end of 14 days with no scar

formation.
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Computer simulation studies further examined the possible interactions of the collagen with

arginine and chitosan. Molecular docking revealed that the compounds bind well and the

arginine helped the stability of collagen-chitosan interaction. Scanning electron microscopy

studies showed that the scaffold had a uniform, interconnected porous structure with pore

size of about 50-400 micrometre. The decreased pore size but high porosity of the material

helped in water uptake by the scaffold and facilitated cell migration, adherence and

proliferation.

“This hybrid scaffold is specifically developed for highly exudating wounds to absorb the

fluid and to keep the wound dry for faster healing,” explains Mr. S. Udhayakumar, first

author of the paper. “Even the collagen scraps generated during the different operations of

leather making can be used as biomaterial in the field of regenerative medicine. The scaffolds

will cost less than the existing collagen-based healing products. Human clinical trials are in

progress and the results are encouraging,” says Dr. C. Muralidharan at the Leather

Processing Division, CLRI and one of the authors of the paper.

http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-features/tp-sci-tech-and-agri/healing-wounds-with-leather-meat-waste/article23469612.ece
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CSMCRI uses seaweed to remove lead, chromium and dyes from 

wastewater

CSIR-CSMCRI                                                                                   6th April, 2018

Removing toxic metals such as lead and

chromium and certain dyes from industrial

wastewater much more effectively has become

possible thanks to the work by Indian

researchers. Researchers at CSIR-Central Salt

& Marine Chemicals Research Institute,

Bhavanagar, Gujarat have synthesised

graphene-iron sulphide nanocomposite to

remove these toxic materials from wastewater.

The nanocomposite was prepared by mixing

dried green seaweed Ulva fasciatawith iron

chloride and heated to 150 degree C for 30

minutes to remove all moisture and then

heated at 800 degree C for three hours in inert

condition. The seaweed is rich in sulphur,

which becomes sulphide when it binds to

iron. “The graphene nanocomposite

functionalised with iron sulphide facilitates

the absorption of heavy metals and dyes,”

says Dr. Ramavatar Meena from CSMCRI

and one of the corresponding authors of a

paper published in the Journal of

Hazardous Materials. The nanocomposite

was found to have very high absorption

capacity for lead (645 mg/g) at neutral pH.

“The amount of lead adsorbed is the

highest ever reported for any biomass

derived carbon material. Lead adsorption

was irreversible even at low pH as the

interaction of lead with the composite is

very strong,” he says. The nanocomposite

with adsorbed lead was found suitable for

removing chromium (100 mg/g) too.

However, the ability to adsorb chromium

was dependent on the presence of adsorbed

lead. “Lead has high affinity for chromate

and dichromate leading to the formation of

lead chromate or lead dichromate,” Dr.

Meena says.
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Unlike lead which cannot be recovered from the nanocomposite, it was possible to completely

recover the adsorbed chromium by dispersing the material in basic solution (pH around 12)

for a few seconds. Thus it was possible to reuse the nanocomposite twice to remove

chromium without any drop in efficiency. The nanocomposite showed very good ability to

adsorb different dyes used in textile industry — methylene blue, methyl orange, crystal

violet and congo red. Highest absorption capacity of 970 mg/g was seen in the case of

congo red followed by crystal violet (909 mg/g), methyl orange (664 mg/g), and methylene

blue (402 mg/g). The absorption capacity was tested for each dye individually and also in a

mixed solution. “The material was highly efficient to fully remove all the dyes present in

water,” he says.

“The absorption capacity remained more or less the same whether the solution contained

single dye or a mixture. The absorption capacity did not vary much even in the presence of

high concentration of salts,” Dr. Meena says. Most importantly, the nanocomposite could be

reused up to eight times to remove the dyes. The researchers tested the ability of the

material to remove the toxic reactive black-5 dye in a continuous flow condition by coating a

filter paper with a thin layer of the composite. “All the dye was removed and the water

became colourless within five minutes of treatment. The surface area of the material was

high as it was coated on the filter paper and so it was able to remove the dye quickly. When

the composite is used as such it will take about three hours to completely remove the dye,” he

says. The preliminary results using filter paper coated with the material highlights the

potential of the composite to be used in combination with other membrane-based processes

such as reverse osmosis and nanofiltration for complete and effective treatment of dye and

textile industry wastewater.

http://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/science/csmcri-uses-seaweed-to-remove-lead-chromium-and-dyes-from-wastewater/article23458746.ece
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